
MINNEAPOLIS.
l POLITICAL PARAGRAPHS.

The following open letter from an
"anti-Republican voter" should be care-
fullyread and digested by every Dem-
ocrat in the state. It is a common sense
letter, and if its suggestions are fol-
lowed irood results willfollow:

To the Anti-Republican voters of
Minnesota: In addressing this com-
munication to all the voters of Minne-
sota who earnestly desire to see the Re-
publican party tinned out of the state
government, 1 am of the opinion thatbefore the ballots are cast Tuesday,
many people in this state will come to
the conclusion 1 have reached. Itis
this: The best way to defeat Nelson is
for the opposition to combine on Gen.
Becker, the Democratic candidate, and
not throw their votes away on Owen as
in the past. Just as sure as the two
great opposition parties continue each
to try ar.d defeat all other candidates.
Nelson will again beat them both and
be elected governor of the state. In
1893 the following vote was cast:
Nelson (Republican) 109,220
Ami- I Lawler (Dem.)....94,600
Republican fDouueliv (Peo.)..jfc>,Bi3

134.461?

Opposition majority over Nelson. Z&fiH
Had 14,621 votes that went to Don-

nelly cone to Lawler he would have
been elected governor, and the Repub-
licans turned out to grass.

The People's party, in order to have
elected Donnelly, would have required
69,357 Democratic votes. How much
harder to do thai) to have thrown 14,621
People's party votes to Lawler. It
would have required 75 per cent of the
Democrats, while it would have re-
quired only o5 per cent of the Populists.
Both fighting the common enemy, and
throwing away their ballots, 25,000 joint
majority, find yet let the old fox walk
off with the chickeus.

Now see the resujt in 1890. It is al-
most incredible, yet true.
In 1880 Merriam (Rep.) received 68,111

Ami- s Wilson (Dem)....55.544
Republican. "( Owen UJeo.) 5^,513

Total opposition vote 144.337
Opposition majority 5;,24tJ

it would have required only 2,300, or
2 per cent of Owen votes to have
elected Wilson and driven the Repub-
licans out of power, yet they were not
given. This, too, would have been easy
to do.

To elect Owen it would have required
80.000, or 30 per cent of the Democratic
votes.

We should learn from history. Itis
a sliame to lritter away our strength
when victory could be so easily won.
Consider for yourselves. Populists and
Democrats, will you history repeat
itself, aud then "after the ballots are
counted curse yourselves for your stu-
pidity? 1 hope not. Throw all opposi-
tion votes to the party which in the past
fcas shown the greatest strength and
you will win; throw them to the weaker
and you will not be able to turn
enough to accomplish anything. All
Dfmuorats should stauu by Becker, and
Populists enough vote for him to secure
his election, and then the arrogant gov-
ernor of today willbecome,as he should,
a private citizen on Jan. 1. 1895. Do
not think for a moment that the old
parties are nut goinu' to poll fairly well
their usual number ot votes, it" you do
you will be fooied.

An ri- liKrriii.iCANVoter.

C. A. Pilisbury will leave for the East
today, and next Wednesday he sails for
England. lie does not care to remain
and cast his vote. He sold yesterday
that he was of the opiuion that the Re-
publicans will elect a majority of the
next congress, but that will not put
them into power. The Democrats he
eaid were not dangerous, but the Popu-
Jists would be, and to quote him: "I
think the rock upon which the Repub-
lican party stands is in the greatest
danger of splitting because of the
tremendous effort that willbe made to
repeal the pooling clause of the inter-
state commerce bill."

Mr. Pratt has evidently lost his voice.
At any rate, he is painfully silent on all
matters pertaining to the issues of the
day, and to his "policy." Of course
John Goodnow does enough talking for
two men, but the Republicans are of
the opinion their candidate should, at
least once in a while, says a word or
two, as a guarantee that he is alive.

County Auditor Cooley yesterday sent
out the official ballots and supplies to
the various polling places all over the
county.

Norway and France joined hands last
night. Gov. Nelson spoke to the mem-
bers of the Lafayette-Papineau club.

Here is an easy problem:
Who will be elected mayor next Tues-

day, L. K. Thian or John Goodnow?
Answer—L. R. Thian, Lands down.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
One of the largest catalogue cases ever

manufactured will be placed in the
reference room at the public library. It
will have sufficient room for 100,000
cards.

The ladies were very indienant at the
stories which have been circulated
against Mrs. Goff, and intend to make
some effort to have them shown up as
falsehoods before the general public.

The funeral services over the remains
of li. J*. Sherman, of 856 Fourteenth
avenue north, who died Tuesday after-
noon, were held yesterday afternoon
from the German Lutheran church at
•Sixteenth avenue north and Third
street. Mr. Sherman was forty-seven
years of age, and had been ill but a
short time.

William Campbell, a half-brother to
the wife of Matthew Dempsey, an en-
gineer in the tire department,c6mmHted
suicide yesterday at St. Louis. Mr.
Dempsey resides at 1206 Second street
south, and of the dead man said that he
was something over twenty-five years
old, and that his parents live on a large
farm two mile 3 and a half from Big
Stone county, Minnesota, aud were
quite well-io-do.

Another meeting of the ladies inter-
ested iv the candidacy of Mrs. Goff was
fceld at the Y. M. C.A . rooms yesterday.
Some twenty or thirty of the principal
workers were present and discussed the
prospects ofsuccess. The light regis-
tration was looked on as a reason why
every vote should be polled which can
be broueht out.

There was an Incipient strike at the
university yesterday. The bricklayers
employed on the new building for the
6Chool of mines were ordered out by the
bricklayers' union, the only cause being
that a member of the union was behind
In his dues. The assignee of the firm
dointr the work vouched for the amount,
and the men went back to work again.

Cleveland's minstrels opened to a big
bouse at the Grand last night, and
seemed to have very little difficulty in
keeping the audience in good humor.
Hilly Emerson won hearty recognition
when he maae his first entrance, and
the applause which greeted him during
the entire performance left no room for
doubt as io his popularity.

Fletcher 'Wan Indorsed.
The Northwestern Miller has pre-

pared a list ofcongressional candidates
who have committed themselves to-
ward future legislation designed to
open foreign markets to American
flour. The list is quite long and in-
cludes candidates in Illinois, Indiana,
Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota; New
York, North Dakota, Ohio and Tennes-
tee. . The Minnesota candidates who
are mentioned as worthy of the sup-
port ofthe readers of the Miller are J.
T. McCleary, in the Second district;
Loren Fletcher, in the Fifth district,
and Charles^. Towne, in the Sixth dis-
trict.

ERIGXSQN'S HAMMER.
He Uses It in a Vigorous

Manner at Normanna
Hall.

WHO IS ARTHUR KEEP?

The Congressional Candidate
Appears to Know All

About Him.

POLITICS OF ONE DAY.

Pratt's Unenviable Record--
Nelson's Humiliation-

Miscellaneous News.

The Democrats were out in force last
Bight a.id parked Noimanna hall. The
meeting was somewhat important from
he fact that O. T. Erickson, candidate

for congress, appeared and made an-
swer to the. charges that have been made
\u25a0gainst him in a circular recently issued
by the Populists. This circular claimed
to give to the voters some pages from
the record of Mr. Erickson, who said
last night:

"Here is a circular issued in the inter-
est of the People's party candidate for
congress, purporting to be a record, and
signed by Arthur Keep. Who is this
man Keep? He is a slanderer, a falsi-
lier and a deserter from the United
States navy. A man who took an oath
to support the American Hair, and then
sneaked from under its folds. An indi-
vidual who coaxed a man into the Peo-
ple's party, as true a friend of labor as
ever lived, a stranger to our politics
and a countryman of his own, kissed
him like Judas lscariot, then stepped
aside while Tom Lucas spiked his con-
vert to the cross, and his satellites
drove spears into his body. Such is the
man who vomits upon me and is Dr.
Clark's chief-of-statf.

*'So far as his circular is concerned,the
first paragraph contains a lie that de-
stroys the whole document. It infers
that 1 was a candidate for commissioner
on a labor platform, and Instructed to
vote for certain measures, which is
utterly false, i was made one of a
Dumber of meu to appear before the old
parties and ask for nominations. My
name was placed on that list without
my knowledge and without a single
obligation. When I talked of declin-
ine the honor they besought mo to
accopt inorder to help the others, and
no conditions were prescribed. My
place on the court house commission
came in the same way. No man can
say that I asked to be appointed. The
only member of the legislature with
whom I ever discussed the question
was Capt. Snider, and that interview
was at Ins solicitation. He probably
remembers that instead of asking for a
place Isuggested some one else.

"Dr. Clark's deserter takes me to task
for voting against paying 32 a day lor
labor, when the going price was $1.50.
If the peopie of this county want a rep-
resentative who will vote special priv-
ileges to labor or any one else, then
they should vote against me.

"Next is my vote to give a franchise
for a street railway from Anoka to
Champlin, tbe best act of all. The
people of Champlin, without a dis-
senting voice, asked the county board
to grant the franchise. Should 1, a
believer in home rule aud local
self-government, have refused to
let the people of Champlin have a street
railway? Dr. Clark's mouthpiece, who
flaunts the referendum as the acme of
reform, brands me a traitor for putting
H into practice. What an arrant dema-
gogue! He quotes the Single Tax
league's cardinal principle in opposition
to the granting of franchises without
compensation. If he understood the
single tax, he would know that it never
demands compensation for land or
franchises until the} have some value.
Further than that, the petition asked
for a twenty-year franchise, and I re-
fused to support tbe resolution unless
they cut the time down 10 ten years; so
that, at the end of that period, the citi-
zens of Chatnplin might protect their
interests if the town grew.

"1 voted to reduce the taxes on the
West hotel building, and did it con-
scientiously. It is an institution that is
MMiii-pubiic in its nature, an ornament
to our city, and, through the generosity
of Mr. West, has been put at the dis-
posal ot the public, time and again, free
of charge. My vote was not in Mr.
West's interest, and he evidently does
not consider it so; for, although a
Democrat, he opposes me, and is going
to vote against me.

"Thore is nothing more in this circular
than has been covered before. Itmight
be well, in passing, to call your atten-
tion io the fact that all the things raked
up in this circular transpired six aud
seven years ago, when Iwas a novice in
the reform movement. What about my
work during the last six or seven years?
Why not mention the time wheu,though
not a member of any union, 1 resigned
my place as superintendent of a build-
ing rather than hire a non-union crew.
While working on one of our public
buildings my head was cut off, and a
position at §5 a day lost, for making
speeches in behalf of the street car
strikers. That does not appear in this
circular.

"Iji conclusion let me say, if any
three of the leading labor organizations
In this city will examine my whole iec-
ord, subtract all the mistakes made irorn
the work done, aud theu tind that there
is not more left thau all the work that
Mr. Fletcher and Dr. Clark put togeth~
er have done for labor. I will resign
from the court house commission and
ask the Democrats to put a man in my
place as candidate for congress."

ENTHUSIASTIC DEMOCRATS.

Meetings Held in Various Parts of
the City.

The Democrats held meetings last
night in all parts of the city. In the
Third ward there was a meeting in
Hunt's hall, corner Plymouth avenue
and Third street, which was well at-
tended. The various candidates were
present and delivered addresses. The
Fourth ward meeting was in the nature
of a rally. It was held in Plummer Post
hall, corner of Washington and «First
avenues north. QBSH

There was a large and enthusiastic
audience present. J. H. Nickolls acted
as chairman duriug a portion of the ex*
ercises, and then he gave way to Ber-
nard Cloutier. The speakers were Mr.
Thian, Henry Oswald, County Commis-
sioner Geonre t. Porter, Albeit Chris-
tello, Frank Larrabee and Max Kobb.
Mr. Thian referred during his speech to
Mr. Pratt's record as a business man
and city official. All the speakers were
applauded for their efforts.

Among the other meetings held last
night were, at 602 Adams street north-
east, where the Ninth ward Democrats
enjoyed themselves and listened to ex-
cellent speeches; in the Second ward at
154 Fourth street southeast; Eleventh
waid, Tollefsou'B hall, Fifteenth av-
enue south and Franklin, and in the
Seventh ward at 2433 Bloomington av-
enue.

WAS NOT WHIICOMB

But Aid. lioye, Who Was In-
dorsed by the A. P. A.

The statement was made yesterday
that Mart Whitcomb, candidate for
alderman of the Fourth ward, had been
indorsed by tu«j A. P. A. and that he

would be supported by the anti-Catho-
lics at the polls. Thor* ia absolutely
no truth la this statement.

The A.P.A.'s held a meeting Wednes-
day night and discussed the qualifica-
tions of the various candidates. Several
of the members of the society who were
present at the meeting and* knew Mr.
Whitcomb personally, mentioned his
name. They said he was a man worthy
of support, and advocated giving him
what help they could. The meeting as
a whole, however, decided against him.
They maintained that he had been out-
spoken against the society, and they did
not propose to give him any support fo
ofiice.
Itwas finally decided to indorse Aid.

S. B. X^oye for re-election, lie was
considered to be more friendly to the
organization than Mr. Whitcomb, and
accordingly willbe treated as a friend.

NELSON WAS HURT.

He Was Not Permitted to Speak
in Chamber of Commerce.

Gov. Nelson had a satl experience
yesterday morning. He was taken to
the chamber of commerce by his body
guard, Messrs. William Henry Eustis,
John Goodnow and E. M. Johnson.
President Martin, of the chamber, was
sought out. and requested to allow the
governor to deliver an address to the
members. The request was not granted,
the president stating that if he allowed
the governor to speak he must give the
same privilege to every other political
candidate who desired to do so.

The governor's body guard ruffled its
feathers and looked dignified, demand-
Ing that the governor be given the priv-
ilege. But Mr. Martin was steadfast to
his purpose. He said that he could not
allow the privilege, and what was more,
ir he should do so, there were members
who would bias the worthy Kuute off
the floor.

The body guard were indignant.
Their faces flushed and their voices
trembled. They took to pleadine >vith
President Martin and, finding all their
eiforts futile, took the governor by the
arm and led him around the building,
introducing him to every person who
would stop and shake hands.

The whole affair was very humiliat-
ing. Gov. Nelson, it is said, wept tears
of indignation.

Frost at the "U."
Among other places in Minneapolis

where there was a possibility of a few
votes being induced to come his way in
this hour of dire necessity was the state
university, and Mr. Nelson showed up
there yesterday morning during chapel
services. Feeling evidently tiiat it was
about time to square himself with the
university boys who can vote for his
work in knocking out the university ap-
propriation some time ago. he made
a half hour's talk that was re-
ceived with a series ot wild cat calls
and yells. Altogether his reception
was a good deal like a "frost." and his
popularity at the "U"is uot what he
would like to have.

KUBA'S SHOCKING DEATH.

Mangled and Crushed by a Lot of
Bricks.

John Kuba, of Hopkins, arrived in
the city yesterday in search of employ-
ment. He was a stonemason, and went

to where the ruins of the central mar-
ket are being torn dowu. He will never
need to look for another job. He met a
shocking death shortly after 11 o'clock.

Two men, Louis Heibet aud John
Wilson, were engaged in removing
loose bricks from the wall on Third
avenue north and Sixth street. They
called down that a load of bricks was
about to be thrown down aud cautioned
every one to keep away. There ap-
peared to be no person in sight, so the
bricks were dropped. They fell on
Kuba, who unfortunately happened to
pass close to tbe wall. He was crushed
and mangled in a terrible manner. Cor-
oner Spring was notified and came.
Just as he asked the man his name he
died.

The body was removed to the county
morgue, and today the coroner will
hold an inquest. Kuba leaves a wife
and several children at Hopkins. He
was about thirty years of age.

TOTAL OF 42,937 MALES.

Registration in Minneapolis Was
Large-Women Registered,2,o66
The following table shows the total

registration of the four days in Minne
apolis, and an increase of about 200
names over two years ago, the total num-
ber ofwomen registering this year being
2,986:
" i Total Total Total Total

Ward. Male. Female. 1694. 1693.

First 2.586 55 2,941 3,023
Second 2,774 304 3,t>78 3,255
Third 6,047 342 6,309 6,377
Fourth 5.725 £80 6,105 6,125
Fifth 5,446 45-J 5,899 6,550
Sixth 3,527 75 3,602 3,707
Seventh 2,388 210 2,."'> 2,247
Eighth 3,453 470 3,923 3,073
Ninth 3,475 186 3,GUI 3,467
Tenth 1,846 46 1,592 1,403
Eleventh 3,300 313 3.613 3,710
Twelfth 1,4fc3 40 1,529 1.29J
Thirteenth 607 86 693 651

Total 42,957 2.0C6 45,033 45,738

New Hospital Opened.
The new St. Barnabas hospital was

formally opened yesterday afternoon.
There were a great many visitors. The
vested choir of Gethsetnane church
rendered the processional hymn from
"AllThy Saints in Warfare," 'and fol-
lowing it Bishop David B. Knicker-
backer offered the invocation. He also
delivered an address. Among the
clergymrn present weie Revs. H. P.
Nichoils, Frederick Webb, A. Alexan-
der, J. Bywater. William Wilkinson, J.
J. Faude, W. Remington, J. Purdy,
Dray and Tofteeu.

The ladies gave a reception duriug
the afternoon and evening.

Big Lumber Firm.
Articles of incorporation of the Brain-

erd Lumber company were filed yester-
day with the register of deeds. The
capital stock is fixed at 1500,000, and a
limit of liability of 1300,000. The in-
corporators are Edwin P.VYelles.Charles
F. Welles, Elbert L. Carpenter and
George 11. Cook, of Minneapolis, and
Charles F. Alden, of Clinton, 10.

Will Rally Tonight.
The Democrats will hold one oftheir

beat rallies of the campaign this oven-
ing. The meeting willbe held at liar-
monta hall, at the corner of Third street
and Second avenue south, right handy
to the central part of the city, and a
large crowd is expected. The speaker
of the evening will be T. J. McDermott,
chairman ofthe Democratic state cen-
tral committee, and there is (treat curi-
osity to see what Mr. McDermutt has
to bay. Oilier speaker* will be Joseph
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H. Martin. P. B. Winston, L. R. ThiaiK
and others.

The Democrats also hold a rally this
evening at 2401 Franklin avenue.another
one at 83 Western nveiiue. where A. T.
Ankeny, L. It. Thian. Dr.W. J. Byrnes.
Mart Wit comb and James Moft'tUt will
speak: one at the Tenth ward wigwam,
where L. R. Thian. Lars Rand, .JiuTsre
Donahuo and U. T. Erickson will speak;
a Scandinavian meeting at 400 Twen-
tieth avenue north, where L. It. Thian,
Lara Hand, A. 11. Hove. W. Petterson.
Judge Donahue, J. L. Kiichli, Georce
Blecker and others will speak; also one
meeting at Kichfield,where A. D. ismitu
raud S. A. btockwell will speak.

UOBEUT PKATI'S RECORD.

Be Sure and I'.ead the Circular
Containing It.

The Democratic city «ommittee last
night issued a ciicular containing the
officialrecord, as alderman, of Robert
Pratt, Republican candidate for mayor.
The circular will be given the widest
possible circulation. The Republicans
have heretofore made claims that their
candidate had a council record that
coula uot be touched. The records of
the city council show that he was any-
thing but a friend of the laboring men
while acting in the capacity of alder-
man, and that In almost every instance
he voted in the interest of coporations.

The ciicular is adorned with the fol-
lowing headlines:

THE ALDERMANIC .RECORD

— OF —ROBERT PRATT.
Republican Candidate for Mayor.

Too Radical for Ex-Mayor Pillsbury.

pratt's "eight-hour" record.

City Hall Repairs—Pratt Officially Roasted
For His "Loose and Unbusinesslike

Ways."

Compiled From the Official Proceedings of
the City Council, From April, 1884, to

April, 1887.

The Republican City Committee and All
Others Challenged to Publicly Deny ,

the Statements 3Jade.

To the Voters of Minneapolis: This circu-
lar is issued by authority of the Democraticcity committee.

Every fact is as stated, and the volume
and page showing the same is mentioned iaeach instance.

If any one disputes any statement made, go
with him to the city clerfs oflice and exam-
ine the records.

The Republican city committee is chai-
j leneed to issue a denial, certified as this is
l certified. Jt cannot escape the official rec-

ord published while Mr. Prate was in the city
council, and auproved from meeting to meet-ing. We further challenge the Republican
city committee to "point with pride to auv
one original measure introduced by Mr*
Pratt during his three years' service as alder-man, or to any case wherein he even sug-
gested anything new.

Jas. W. Lawrence. 'Chairman Democratic City Committee.
Ed A. Stevens,

Secretary.,

WILLSON NOT GUILTY.

The Jury So Declared Yesterday
Afternoon.

"Not guilty."
Such was the verdict of the twelve

men who have been considering the
case of Jack VVUlson, the man charged
with manslaughter. The jnry was sent
out about 4 o'clock, and after but three
ballots agreed that the prisoner was not
guilty. Wilison. with his wife and
mother, remained in the court room and
had to wait but about half an hour.
When the verdict was given there wa3
a moment's hush, as if the spectators
who filled the room could not believe
their ears, and then an applause broke
out, which it took some time for the

•deputy sheriff to quell.
As soon as he could be heard, the

court ordered the persons who took part
in the disturbance to leave the room,
but not a man left. Wilison was imme-
diately liberated, and went down to the
jail to get his belongings. As soon as
he reached the jail there was another
outburst of applause, which wafted out
through tho barred windows up to the
court room he had so lately vacated,
where another mau was on trial for his
life.

The ballots stood: 8 to 4, 10 to 2, and
finally 12 to 0 for acquittal. One of the
jurors afterward expressed the idea that
they could not convict the man on tiie
evidence that had been given, although
there was no doubt in the minds of the
jurors that he was deserving of punish-
ment.

Tiie electric berth reading lamp is an
exclusive feature of "Tiie Milwaukee/
The evening train for Chicago is lighted
by electricity throughout.

PIIETTY NBLbIU BUNDY.

She Is Charged With Stealing a
Diamond.

Nellie Bnndy, a prepossessing young
woman employed at Mrs. Kane's restau-

jrant on Second avenue south, between
Washington and Third street, was ar-
rested yesterday afternoon by Officer
John Long on a warrant charging grand
larceny. The warrant was sworn out
by Miss Agnes Parker, an inmate of
Jennie Jones' resort, who claims that
Nellie stole her diamond ring, valued
at $35, while in the restaurant yesterday
afternoon.

According to Nellie, Agnes owes her
some money which she promised to pay
yesterday and failed to do so. The
Parker woman was in the restaurant
during the afternoon, and Nellie claims
to have asked to see her diamond ring
and to have said she would keep It
until the money was paid, ihe result
being her arrest.

DEATH OF THE CZAR
The Descendant of Peter the Great

Has Passed Away.

UNEASINESS IN EUROPE.

His Death Is a Solemn Warning to

HuudredK ot'JTlen and Women
Win* Are Alive Today.

The Czar is dead!
lie was born in St. Petersburg March

10, 1815, and ascended the throne March
13, 1881, three days after the assassina-
tion of his father, lie leaves live chil-
dren. The Czar was a lover of peace,
ami amiable In Uis private life, but ty-
rannical as a ruler, lie was honest but
narrow,stubborn, and would not take ad-
vice.

For several years the Czar has been
ailing. His appetite has been fickle;
his sleep uncertain, lie has felt pe-
culiar pains throughout his body, espe-
cially about the lower portion of the
limbs, and has been annoyed with fre-
quent headaches and indigestion.

Itis strange that with nil the medical
skill at his command so few people real-
ized what was troubling him. More
than two years ago, however, iv Amer-
ica the meaning of these well-known
symptoms was clearly understood, and
the Czar was warned publicly and in
print that he was the victim of Bright's
disease of the kidneys. Since then the
disease has increased and grown, until
finally it has ended in death. Had
he heeded the warning sounded iv
America two years ago, and taken
promptly* and according to direc-
tions the great and only known discov-
ery tor Blight's disease of the kidneys,
the Czar would unquestionably be alive
today. That remedy, which is known
to all scientists and acknowledged as
supreme in Its power, is Warner's Safe
Cure. It cannot be considered a propri-
etary medicine, but rather a discovery
for men and women troubled with any
kind of kidney, liver or urinary weak-
nesses, with depressed feelings, run
down condition, or with uric acid poi-:
sonining, rheumatic or gout troubles.

There are thousands of men and
women in America today who have
been rescued and kept alive wholly by
the use of this great remedy. And if
you, reader, are suffering from any
trouble which you do not fully under-
stand, you may be sure that it arises
from disordered kidneys or liver. Ifso.
heed the warning which the Czar neg-
lected, and save yourself while you have
the opportunity.

The City Departments.
The report of Secretary Snyder, of

the nre department, shows that there
were 73 alarms turned in during the
month, 50 of which were from boxes
and 20 still. Estimated loss on build-
ings was $4,577.(56; on contents, $8.412.73.
The insurance paid on buildings
amounted to g4.314.G6, and on contents
$5,412.73. Insurance involved upon
buildings, $23G,6U0, and upon contents,
$140,475.

The report of the building inspector's
office for the month of October shows
that 253 permits were issued, aggregat-
ing 1332,350, as against 2:38 permits for
the month of October, 1893. which ag-
gregated 1245,670, showing a gain in
favor of the present year of$ 130\650.

Secretary Mallon, of the police de-
partment, In his report for the month
of October, shows that the total number
of arrests was 29, ciassitied as follows:
Vagrancy, 6; grand larceny, 8; petit
larceny, 4; obtaining money under false
pretenses, 2: swindling, 2; highway
robbery, 2; fugitives from justice, 2;
bastardy, 1; assault, 1: embezzlement, 1.

The report of Acting Superintendent
Owre, of the poor department, shows
that 424 applications tor aid were re-
ceived during the month of October, of
which 221 were supplied with groceries.
The total number of individuals assisted
was SO7. The number of inmates of the
poorhouse Nov. 1 was 70. The number
of burials furnished during the month
was 12, and the number of persons tur-
nished with transportation to other
points was 35.

A Costley Divorce.
Judge Jamison yesterday afternoon

granted Mrs. Jennie A. Costley a di-
vorce from John M. Costley. It was
evident.too, that the judgment met with
the approbation of tue spectators, who
have filled the room ever since the be-
ginning of the trial. When Mr. Noyes,
of the firm of Harrison & Noyes, who
were prosecuting the case, finished his
argument before the court, there was
haraly a dry eye in the room, and when
the decree was granted there was a
very happy woman there. The evidence
showed a continued series of persecu-
tions, arising from an insane jealousy
on the part of the defendant.

FIGHT WON BY A FOUL.

Jim Daly Defeats Jack Slavin at
Buffalo.

Buffalo, Nov. I.—Jim Daly, of Buf-
falo, and Jack Slavin, of Australia,
fought soveu rounds before about 1,000
people in the rooms of the Buffalo Ath-
letic club in this city tonight. Daly
was civen the fieht on a foul in the
seventh round. The fight was very un-
satisfactory. The men were to fight
fifteen rounds. Marquis of Queensberry
rules. Slavin was finely trained, while
Daly was manifestly out of condition.

Before the bout began the referee,
after consulting with both lighters, said
that it had been agreed not to strike
any blows in a break-away after-a
clinch. This was contrary to the rules
which the men were supposed to fight
under, and created some comment. In
the first round Daly landed fully
a dozen times and Slaviu aid
not land once. It was evident,
though, that Daly's blows lack-
ed streneth. In tne following ihree
rounds Daly agaiu did most of the lead-
ing and landing. Several times in break-
ing away Starts landed a blow, and the
referee cautioned him he was fighting
foul. lv the seventh round, when
Slaviu's stock was looking up, tho
referee gave the fight to Daly ou an
alleged foul committed while the men
Were breaking away after a clinch.

Flyers on a Texan Track.
Dallas, Tex., Nov. I.—The state

fair management today arranged for the
A Temple ofHealth

Where vigor, good digestion, appetite
and sound repose minister to pbvsical
comfort, is the bodily structure which,
however much its foundations Have
been sapped by ill health, has been
restored—rebuilt, as it were—by tfyte
{freat renovating tonic, liostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Nothing infuses
strength into a debilitated frame like
this saving medicine, which, in the
vigor and regularity it imparts to the
system, endows it with the surest de-
fense against disease, and the best
guaranty of a long lifeand halo old age.
Worn out men of business, tired
mechanics, overworked mill hands,
miners broken down by hardship and
exposure to malaria* mariners and
tourists uli declare that it is the best
safe-guard against the influences of
fatigue, bodily or mental, and of climate
and temperature. Incomparable for
bilious, rheumatic, kidney and nervous
troubles.

greatest racing event in the history of
the South. The three fastest geldings
in the world will go in for a free-for-all.

\ trot at the state fair grounds Saturday
for a purse of $3,000. Kyland T,
record 2:07%. owned by Pat and Bob
Stewart, of Kansas City; Daudy Jim, a
San Antonio horse with a record of
2:104, and Green Leaf, with a record of
2:lo}*, trill be the contestants. The
match pacing race between .Joe Patclien
and Lena Hill for $1,000 and $1,000 add-
ed by the association will also take
place Saturday noon.

Tied for Championship.
Fall Kivek. Mass., Nov. I.—The

Brooklyn and Baltimore professional
association football teams played a tie
game here today in the first of a series
of names for the championship of the
country. The score was two goals for
each. ;

Now Four-Mile Keeard.

Monarch.

OH, IF I ONLY HAD HER
Complexion J Why, it 19easily obtain-
ed. Use Pozzoni's Complexion Powder.

San Jose, Cal., Nov. l. — Talbot
Clifton's Senator L today lowered the
world's four-mile trotting record forty
and a naif seconds, making it iv 10;17.

THE CZAR IS NO MORE
Continued From Flr»t Page.

was communicated to Prime Minister
Roseberry and the members yf the cab-
inet. Thero were many calllers at the
Russian embassy who visited there to
express condblence.

BAVAUI) IS HOPEFUL.

He Believes tbre New Czar's Policy
WillBe lor Peace.

Baltimore, Nov. I.—Hon. Thomas
F. Bayard, when informed of the czar's
death, expressed his deep regret at. the
occurrence. When asked what effect
the czar's death would have upou Eu-
ropean politics, he said:

"Forewarned has been forearmed
with the countries of Europe in this
case, 1 tinok. They knew that this
great friend of peace was dying, and
were prepared for it. A cartoon re-
cently published in London Punch
made great impression on me, and mir-
rors the bituatien well. It represented
Bellona, the goddess of war, in a trou-
bled sleep and just reaching out for her
sword that laid beside her bed.
Her three dogs of war, fire, pes-
tilence and famine, were just wak-
ins up. Still, I have reason to be-
lieve and hope that the doctrine of
peace, which the czar has striven so
hard to establish, will be followed out
by his successor. 1 do not think his
deatii will affect the relations now ex-
isting between France and Russia, or
Russia and Germany. Nor will the sad
occurrence result In any change in the
Triple Alliance, in my opinion. Russia
has suffered a tremendous loss in the
death of the czar. In regard to his suc-
cessor, the devolution of power will, in
my opinion, be earned out strictly ivac-
cordance with his policy."

THIS NEWS SUPPRESSED.

Berlin Papers Containing News
B of Czar's Death Confiscated.

London, Nov. 2.—A dispatch to the
Daily News from Berlin says thaj the
Grand Duke of Hesse, brother of Prin-
cess Alix, the czarewitch's betrothed,
and Prince Henry of Prussia, the .broth-
er of Emperor William, will attend the
funeral ofthe czar, Prince Henry rep-
resenting the German emperor.

The special editions of papers an-
nouncing the death of the czar were
confiscated outside the Russian em-
bassy, first because the news was uot
entirely confirmed and second to pre-
vent the shoutiusr ot news vendors- It
appears certain that the embassy tried
to conceal the news. Placards were
fixed on the royal opera houses at 8
o'clock anuouneinc that there would
be no performance tomorrow on
account of the death of the czar.
Fifteen minutes later the pla-
cards were removed because the
embassy denied the correctness of the
news. At 9 o'clock a requiem mass was
held in the embassy chapel.

Emperor William, upon hearing of the
death of Emperor Alexander, relumed
immediately from Stettin to Potsdam.
According to telegrams from Darmstadt,
Princess Alix will return from St.
Petersburg after the funeral.

111-Copenhagen the death was secret
until evenlne.when visitors' books were
laid out ih tlie castle, where they wsre
signed by thousands of persons.

FRA.NCK IS ANXIOUS.

Much Doubt Kegarding the New
Czar's Poiioy.

London, Nov. 2.—The correspondent
of the Daily News at Odessa says that
the French party in Russia and the Kus-
Bian party in France intend to jointly
exert iheir influence to induce the new
czar to enter into a regular offensive
and defensive alliance between the twopowers. It is believed, however, that
they will not succeed in attaining any-
thing beyond the maintenance of the
present entente.
It is stated in well-informed quarters

that the chief court minister, Princo
Vorontzoff-Dashkoff, will retire, lio
was for many years the close personal
friend and companion of the emperor,
but was never a persona grata with the
outer court circle and educated classes.
He is credited with having wielded
over the czar an influence detrimental
to his majesty's more liberal instincts.
He is imbued with many of the retro-
grade conservative ideas which dis-
tinguished tha late Count Tolstoi.
Whether the report that he willretire is
true or not, it is quite unlikely that he
willretain his post long.

THE LAST FAKE WELL.

Relatives View the Dead—Troops
Swear Allegiance.

Livadia, Nov. I.—When nil was over
the czarewitcli, Grand Duchess Xenia,
and the other imperial relatives ap-
proached the bedside in turn to take a
last farewell. The court officials and
members of his majesty's suite were
afterwards admitted, The flag over the
palace was placed at half mast, and a
salute was fired by the vessels hi the
port. Shortly after 4 o'clock the mem-
bers.of the palace guaid were marshaled
in the square in front of the palace
chapel for the ceremony of swearing
allegiance to the new czar. They were
the first to take the oath. The grand
dukes were the next to swear allegi-
ance, and they were followed in ttie
order of precedence by the high court
functionaries, court officials, military
officers and civil officials.

CZAR'S AIMS WIiHKNOBLE.
London Times Eulogizes the Dead

London, Nov. L—ln a leader on the
death of the czar the Times Times this
morning says:

His highest title to the gratitude alike
of Russians and of mankind ia that he
Invariably strove to preserve the peace
of the world. Whether his home policy-
was as beneficent as his foreign policy,
wo need not for a moment inquire; butwe may be assured that it was inspired
by the same lotty motive, and pursued
vvit.n the same unfiiuching sense ofduty.

George as Czarewitcb.
London, Nov. I.—The correspondent

of the Daily News telegraphs: I learn
from the Russian embassy that Czar
Nicholas will issue a decree tomorrow
nominating his brother. Grand Duke
George, as czarewitch. Ho adds that
Grand Duke ot-rgius and Grand Duke
Alexis, the latter being the youngest
sen of Grand puke Michael, have
crossed the Austrian frontier, en route
for Algeria, where Grand Duke Alexis
willpass the winter. Alexis is suffering
with consumption.

How the News Was Circulated.
Losuon, Nov. I.—The correspondent

of the Times at St. Petersburg tele-
graphs that the people have so long
been prepared for the worst that the

HEART DISEASE

death of the czar caused neither con-
sliernatjot} nor surprise. The news was
nis.de known privately about 4 o'clock
tonirht, and a small black-bordered
sheej is being distiibuted by the police
from the offico of the Official Gazette.
This sheet contains the following an-
nouueement:

"The emperor quietly fell asleep inthe Lord at 2:15 o'clock tnisatternoon."
Inls announcement is signed by

Prince Veronzoff-Daslikoff, the chief
court minister

Statistics show that one in fouk has a
weak or diseased heart. The first symptoms
are short breath, oppression, llutter-
tna, I'alut and hungry «peil», pain
Inside, then KinotherliiK, wivolleu
ankle*, dropsy (undUoalli), for which
UK. FILES' NHW 111 Act I (lUi;
is v marvelous remedy. "I have been trou-
bled with heart disease for years, the slight-
est excitement would always weaken my
nerves and heart, and a fear of impending
death stared me in the face for hours. DM.
HILIS.V ni;i»w\»; and ni:u
llli.KllCUKK are the only medicines
that have proved of any benefit and cured
me."—L. At Dyer, Cloverdale, Md. They
contain no opiates or dangerous dings. Dr.
Miles' Liver Villa are a sure remedy for
ISillousiieKS and Torpid Liver, 50
l»«»s«-)., 2b Out*. .'\u25a0

Mold on a Positive Guarantee.
Fine book ou Heart Disease, with wonder-

ful cures, Free at druggists, or address
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elklurdt lad,

Services in Copenhagen.
Copenhagen, Nov. I.—The death of

the czar, who was a son-in-law of the
king and queen of Denmark, has caused
deep sorrow among all classes here,
where his majesty was a universal
favorite. All the members of the royal
family will attend a memorial service
that will be held in the Russian church
tomorrow.

Wales at Vienna.*
Vienxa.l Nov. I.—The Prince and

Princess of Wales arrived here at 5
o'clock this afternoon and proceeded to
the British embassy, where they were
informed, of the death of the czar. The
prince and princess will continue their
journey to Livadia by special train at
10 o'clock tonight.

He Died Quietly.
Athens, Nov. l.—King Georee re-

ceived a dispatch from Queen OI?a, who
is at Livadia, timed '6:'io p. m., saying:
"Ali is over, lie died quite quietly.
We are all heart-broken." Queen Olga
is a cousin of the late czar.

CHECKED BY HOLLAND.

Despicable Aitkin County Trick
Foiled.

Special to the Globe.
Aitkin, Minn., Nov. I.—An attempt

was made here yesterday to disfran-
chise the voters of the precincts of Mil-
ler and McKinuy in this county. John
Medburg, a member of the Republican
couuty committee, obtained an injunc-
tion from Court Commissioner Lott,
who is also postmaster, forbidding the
conuty auditor to deliver blanks, ballots
or ballot boxes to the judges of election
of these precincts on the ground that
the voters were all lumbermen. Judge
Holland, however, issued a peremptory
writ of mandamus ordering the auditor
to deliver the ballots withiu forty-eight
hours, and the attempt failed. The
greatest indignation was caused here by
tne outrage and it will prove a veritable
boomerang.

FATAL HAZING.

Mock Hanging Proves to Be Se-
rious lor a Maryland Yonth.
Hyattsviixe, Md., Nov. I.—Httzing

by the students at the Maryland Agri-
cultural school is liable to result in the
death ot one of their number. Edwin
Gott Jr., sou of the secretary of state.
Several niehts ago a mock court was
held and Young Gott was convicted of a
heinous crime. A rope was secured,
fastened under his arms, and he was
suspended to a traHß«m. Young Gott
appeared at breakfast next morning
as though nothing happened, but later
in the dfty was taken very ill. He has
had several spasms and continues to
grow worse. He has been too ill to be
removed to his home at Annapolis, aud
his condition is extremely dangerous.

SATOLLI TO DEPART.

His Promotion to Cardinal As-
sared.

New York, Nov. I.—The Washington
correspondent of the New York Staats
Zeitung telegraphs that paper that the
elevation of Slgr. Satolli to the rank of
cardinal in December is no longer a
secret at the papal legation, rie
is receiving congratulations al~
ready, and Mgr. MeMahon con-
tributed 81,000 to the expenses of
the elevation of the archhishop. M«r.
Satolli will soou return to Rome, and as
his successor the name of Mgr. Loren-
zilli is frequently mentioned.

It is also stated that Dr. Hector Papi,
secretary of ttie legation, will resitrn
his post of duty aud retire to a Jesuit
convent iv Frederick. Ma.

Conductor Sanders Killed.
Chicago. Nov. I.—Andrews Sanders,

a freight conductor on the Chicago
Great Western, was fatally wounded
tonight by one of four men who were
trying to steal a ride on the train.
Sanders ordered them off, and one of
them fired at him three times, all the
bullets taking effect. He died at mid-
night.

No Receiver Needed.
Cincinnati, 0., Nov. 1. — Judge

Kuraler this afternoon denied the ap-
plication for a temporary receiver for
the Gibson house hotel company as it
has not been shown that there has been
a waste of the property, and as there is
a surplus of $10,000. He said he could
not find th« company insolvent before
Special Master Goodmau made his re-
port.

Movements of Vessels.
New Yokk—Arrived: Lahn, from

Bremen; Manitoba, frrm London.
Genoa: Sailed Augusta Victoria,

New York.
Kottehdam— Arrived: Spaarndarv,

from iSew York.

Just the Same North and South
Courier-Journal.

And this is the way we Republican
statesmen discuss 4>the issues oi the
day," you blankety-blank. lying, forg-
inir, voting, frae-trade, fn*e-uigger, got-
no-seustj "fouls" ot Democrats, you!

3

CA7CIII From early Childhood 1

Pls?Z_£lHn unUI l w:ii grown my <
\u25a0iVlihnin family spent a fortune

i ••—\u25a0— mmam^mmm, tryingto euro mo Of thia ''disease. 1 visited Hot Springs, and %4s
treated by the best medtoal men, bat was not i

I beneilted. When all things . bad failed I
determined to eDAM try 8. 8. 8., and
.Infour months •\u25a0 ROrel was entirely ''cured. The r " tKiBterrible Eczema ,
i was one, not a sign of it left; my itencrnl
health built up, and 1 have never had any
return of the disease. I have $lueo
recoin mended tf^aSlß &k B \u25a1 ir*«Wk ffl '
S.S.K.toaisum- SSBSI H§ra9liiiß<

,beroffi!cndsfor Vißl E1 Ba s3 HiW jg§J
, ami hava never 'y^t'knovr'na. 7at]urerfo"cure..and have nover ret known a failure to cure.1 W.IIIWIN.IrwIn.Pa.. ffiSr^KJl Nover fail? to cure, even after all
|KmvS|«k other remedlea have. OurTreatlse

i \u25a0will on Illood and Sklu Diseases mailedfree to any address.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. \

DR. NELSON
Cor. Wash, and 3d »yea. So., Minneapolis, Minn,

From 27 yean' experience in both hospital and privat*
practice, can b» safely consulted by all who wish a perma-
nent curt; solicits calls from all who hare failed in formesattempts to get well. No experiment!, no quackery.
T JFHRQ b* thi* treatment, a pure, lovely complexion,
LinulliO free from eruptions, etc., brilliant eyes anil per*

\u25a0in \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 feet health can be had. That "tired feel*lag" and all female weakness promptly cared. Consult
the old doctor. •

Expert Treatment of all forms of Ctrocio Disease*.
Those contemplating visiting Hot Springs can be cured at
one-third the cost.

BLOOD ASP SKIN DISEASES, 2T.32S
B^amixi^mum^am^aa^^mamtmmwammmßm mOEt horrible
is its results, comphtaly eradicated without th«use of mercury; Scrofula, Erysipelas, Fever Sores, Loss ofHair, Blotches. Ulcers, Paiss inthe Head and Bones, Sores
in the Throat, Nose and Mouth, lifetime's misery, Glandu*
lar Enlargements of the Neck, ama:i«m, Catarrh, etc.-,
permanently cured where all others hive failed.
MPRVfITR riPRHITV and Organic Weakness, Pro-HattlUllj i/DDlLliImature Decay, Self Distrust;
t^^^^^^^^tmm^^ammmFailing Memory, Aversion
toSociety, Loss of Ambition. TJnfitneas to Marry, Dyspepsia,
Epilepsy, rimpie3 on the face. Speaks before the Eye*.
Hinging in th» Bar. Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, an*
threatened Consumption surely and speedily cured; Fainl
is Back, MilkyUrine and allexhausting drains stopped and
OUKED to STAY CUBED. Belief at onoe. Weak parti
strengthened and enlarged.
Dipnin which will be proved conclusively to any on«
£fit1 0 taking the trouble to call or write.

I?nPTIIRF Permanently cured without det«ntion fros

QVPTPTTTDH Stono in Bladder, Piles &nd Cases:
OlßlUlUnp, anred without piia cr cutting.

Over 7.0C0 cases treated yearly. R»cen?lj
oontr&cted or chronic Urinary Diseases POSITIVEI.'J
cured in St» days.

All business sacredly confidential.
UD 5717 conaultation with Symptom List by mail. it
fi\uu plain envelope, for 4 eeau in staaipi. ,

JlUPgp YmCQK COMPOUND

J^f SAFE AKB SJBE. tiju?}
\u25a0B Unscrupulous persons are cenn- \bY/Wa ter£ttiug_Wilcox I'oatpoasd Vx9e Tancy Pills, the genuine are pet up inggg metal boxes with registered tiade mark ofilEg Shleld.acteptnowortlilei-sitostrijni, insist on

SSS3 thegemiir.3.ata!ll>r'j^gut?. Sena4 centsfcr
SStk Woman's Safe "liimrti and receivetl;eiu

r>7aaU. ilcox»p«cllic c. l'Jhi ii»*£•»,

Svb>mi§ 1& KAUC FOR LIPP"3$ 1rTilLilocure run urt
In30 toCO days, under a lag*!cTiarantß«, bocke* by a'cap
tal of half a milliondollars. Cases notcared byHotSpas.,
xsarcory or other treatments e«p«ci&lijr solicited. 2)e
I ilar93. Hacure, nopay. Absolute proofs st offleewdxaailed free on request. beware of imitators.

THE O3IG2TALUS. COOK GPASAXTHS CITES COMo. 30 Eact Van liurea B*.. Chicago HI

DOCTOR

251, 253 and 255 Nicoilet Ays., j
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
T»«oldest and Only r*lUhlemedical office of its kind lathe city, as will be proved by consulting old Lies of th«

daily prws. Rejalnrly graduated and legally qualified!
long engaged in Chronic, Nervous and Skin Disease?. A
friendly talk costs nothing. If inconvenient to visit tha
cityfor treatment, medicine sent by mail "or express, free
frsra claervaticß. Curable eases goaraateed. *If MM
exists we say so. Hours—lo to 12 a. m., 2to 4 Bed 'to i
p. m.: Sundays, 10 to 12 a. m. Ifyon cannot cocie, itato
cue by in?.:!. - Special Parlor far Ladles. ,
liellbUS UcUllllJ, orj, lack of Eneri;, Ph..lealD«*y, arisinf from indiscretions, Eze<ns, IndulfWßCl or
Exposure, producing some of the following: effects.: K«r-
rousness, Debility, Dimness of Sight, tlllfDillnel. Defec-
tive Memory, P;mpl.-s on the Face, Aversion, to Society,

Loss of Ambition. Ci:f.tn«ss to Harry, McUcct-ciy, Pyspcp>
aia, Stunted Development, JjOSS of Pmr, Fiir.s in th«
back, etc., are treated with success.. S«frl», Privalrly.
Speedily. Unnatural discharger cured
Permanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, tJ£
affecting Body, Nose. Turo".:, Skin and Bones, Blotches,
Eruptions, Acne, Eczema, O»J I-res, Ulcers. Painful Swel-
lings, from whatever cause, pot:;iv«!y &ndforever drirenfrom the system by means of Safe, Tine-tested Ken*<lle*.
Stiff and Swollen Joints and Rheumatism, the result of
Blood Poi«on, tartly Cared. KIDNEY AND URIN-
ARY Complaints, Painful, Dtftci.it. too Fr*-;ji.ei.t or
Bloody Trice, G«»«rrhoea and Etrlrtnre prcraptly cured.

ITiDDL! Throat, Km», I,««fDlsra<e> Cono'nptloa*.
t'.HI Annil, Asthma, Pronfhltlsaid Fpilepsj: Constits-
tional and acquired VTeaknes^»s of Beth Sexes treated suc-
cessfully by entirely Sew and Rapid Jle'hoas. It is self-
evident tli-ta physician paying particuUr attestica to a
class of cases ttttins greai skill. Every known applica- ,
tion is Tesorted to and the proved ;o«i remedies of all
ages and countries are used. -No EiprriM are Mad*.
On account of the great number of cases applying ti.e
charges are kept low; often lower than others, fell!and
perfect cures are important. Call or write. l\. aptoa
*jitand paataplet free by nail. The Do<-tor hap success-
fullytreated and cured thousands of cases inthis cityand
fie'North vest. Allconsultations, either by mail or verbal,
re resarded as strictly confidential and are fciven perfect

" "DR. BRINLEY. Minneapolis. »inn.

China Ri Hi IILUINIR Electric
Decorating. 11l lii nLUtltLn Grfndicg

207 Nicoilet Ay., Minneapolis.
DEALER IK

I. X. L. Pocket Knlvo«, Englisli
Carvers Razor*, Shears* and a

lull line of Toilet Articles.
Razor? Hollow-Ground. Shears and Clip-»

round.

LARGEST BUYERS, LOWEST PRICE

I3t&*^ %^j^^^%^^^^^Machine-Loaded Shells, per

xSggj?'' Dupont's Powder, per keg, $3.25
Shot, per sach, .... $1.20

The largest stock of GUNS, RIFLES and SPORTING GOODS in the North-
west. Bargains in Bicycles; Repairing promptly done. Write for Catalogue.

KENNEDY BROS., Minneapolis,Minn.

THE MINNEAPOLIS No. 3 BICYCLE. PRICE, $60.00.
i^.., ..^V Come and examine It. Bring your friends

&^\ to see it. Semi expert riders ana mechani a
1 Immmmm^ to investicate it minutely. Each and every
#\ A .1,, one ot you will pronounce it "The Best

\ *j&*\TT^^k. - Value Kver Offered In the rilylor
jP*T\\I 'IN^A X/?^\\ I//y^k. *««•" Wood Rims. Tool Steel Bearings.

/cv\i/i^/vi\ X ff^^%sk '(/^^k. 28' pounds. Warranted a sensible, reliable,
«t^^\KJp .'• s»\ f [f~~^§!&U*Z^ZM very-day. easy-running, staunch, coisfurta*

V^^*WnW
b"

£™ CYOLE CO.,
"~*S^i"YtE-- •"""\u25a0^nilwyS^ . 703 Nicollet Av.,ninneapoHs,ninn.

Can furnish you with the choicest ofFlowers for Weddings Parties. Fuuerals and all

1]
1

Cnii furnish yon wiih the choicest of Flowers for Weddings, Parties. Funerals and all I
other purposes, l.urgo assortment of line bedding nud house piauu. ttisu for Cata-Q
loKue. Telegraph orders for funerals promptly filled. H

ALL. <. lIKSCMiOi MS, AIINMSAPOLIS,MINN. |

g& j*SMANHOOD RESTORED!'3S!-S^£
Kg 0«3 *ZS\43 ease*, such as Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness,
PW ft X] fy» *jn LostManhood.Nlgutly Emissions. Nervousncsf>,alldralnsandlos3of power
Vj»?.£&k vi -4^@»J In Generative Organs ofelthersexoaw*eJbyovcrexortlon.yonthfttlcrror»»
_J c map 1 %o&f> exoewtve upo of tobacco, opium or stimulants, which lead to Infirmity.Con-

li!»3vW A. %-^*A»umptlon or Insanity. Can be carried in vest pocket. HI norhox, O for*."»,
Vi*?JMTi»ft^ jmL\\mf%*M£Xbvmall prepaid. With a order wo jrlv<? » written auurnntee to cure
\3SaWiaMawaßM3itai>ifiiwti*'er refund tlu» iimncv) Circular free. Soldby alldrueiftsts. -Ask forit.tako

CEFOREANOAFTERUSIN6.no other. Address ;«KRYE SEUDCO.- Masonic Temple, Cmc-AGO. in,

For Bale in St. Paul. Mluu., by l..Mu»»etler, Drugi;ikt,Cocuor Fourth ana Wibasbo Street.


